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REVIEW.
The Pl.AUB BRITISH AMERICAN* HAVK WnN 

in History.—A Lecture deli verni nt Ayl
mer, L. C., on Thursday evening, 22nd 
February, 1866, by Henry J. Morgan, cor
responding member of the New York His- 1 
tvrivnl Society.

In the last number of the Bkk we re 
marked upon the claims to historical lame, 
put forth by Mr. Morgan in his lecture, on 
behalf of the British North Americans (f) 1 
therein named. To-day we propose to in- ! 
quire, and find out, if possible, what the 
conditions are, which in the estimation of 
the distinguished lecturer, entitles a person 
tot lie glory of being an American Britlisher. 
Most men hold the orthodox creed that ! 
being born in a stable does not constitute , 
children volts, or when grown, horses,— , 
though it is undoul true that many 
I>ersous born in noble as have turned
out mules and asses. to organ, however, 
is magnificently independent of axiotim, ami , 
lays it down squarely that if a papoose 
opens his blinkers to the sun in British 
America, though he be the offspring of, 
a German emigrant on his way to Illinois, j 
or the son of a British soldier here to-day * 
anil gone to-morrow, or the seed of un ‘ 
Ethiopian run a way from the South, or j 
the progeny of a peripatetic tnountebunk 
come to filch our cash, lie is to all intents I 
and purposes a British American, and, ergo, ! 
if such child should utlerw ards become fa | 
mous—or infamous—British Americans take | 
the glory or the slmme. It is of no conse- I 
quctice whatever that the progenitors were I 
aliens, or that they removed before the j 
picaniny had well learned how to suck : lie 
liad first filled his lungs and ugitnted his 
diaphragm with the magic air of Canada, j 
and must, perforce, he iudehted to that 
happy circumstance for his after greatness. 
Nay more, the British American need not1 
even have been born in British America, <t 
born of British American parents, possibly j 
not born at all ; it is enough that lie squint ! 
ed at us as a full grown tourist, a famous 
English engineer, a celebrated geologist, a 
distinguished Governor, or, if you please, a 
first-class acrobat! By lhe same rule, as he 
proceeded westwaril, lie became a Miclii 
ganer ; eastward, a whittling Yankee ; south
ward. an all-tired “old clievaliy" mun, ami 
north, an Esquimaux. The rule is, we 
must say a very Catholic and generous one, 
for by it the merits of greatness may In- 
appropriated to all the nations of bubbling 
mother earth.

Seven cities «’ r!*d in the fame of Homer, 
and claimed each, to ve given him birth , ' 
but the world did nut ; u understand the 
Morganic theory for win ing places in his- | 
tory, else they never would nave quarrelled 
about each a trifle. Why 1 by the celebrity-1 
made-easy system of our erudite lecturer, 
combined with bis patent general-appropri
ation plan, we convert every soldier of dis
tinction who ever trod our soil from Wolfe, 
every statesman from Lord Durham, every 
engineer from Stevenson, every visitor from 
Diukena, every correspondent from Bussell,

and every sneak from Doyle of the New 
York J fern f<l, info British American*. Mure 1 
than that.—we may claim the Prince of : 
Wales, Prince Alfred and Prince Napoleon, i 
who each gave us a peep, as Canadians: 
We could enumerate score* of eminent men 
wlm, having come to brace their nerves, 
shoot our deer, catch our salmon, ami see 
our waterfalls, must now of necessity be in
cluded on the roll of our celebrities. Mr. | 
Seward and the naturalist Audubon were 
in Quebec a few years ago ; General Grant j 
w as there last summer, and George Peabody 
was lately in St. Catherines, wy I legist irai ly ! 
they are British Americans. The thing is I 
as visible ns that Mr. Morgan ia i great 
man—in his boots. A British American i> 
a man who lives in British America. The | 
I hike of Newcastle lived in British America j 
(a few dnys> enjo, he was a British American. > 
Deny that who can! We need not pursue 
the subject, nor give illustrations from the 
lecture which all can read for themselves; 
but if any one prefers taking our word on 
trust, we tell him that “the British Amer
icans who have won places in history” are 
all of them about as much entitled to the 
distinction of living British Americans, as 
they are to that ot being historical charac
ters, and at the very least, as much as Mr. 
Moiwan ieentitled t.- the «edit of w riting 
English.

Cunrvsion of Metaphors.—The Toronto 
Leadtr, speaking • t the course taken by 
the American Government toward» Fonlan- 
isui, says :

“ Those who fostered the noxious plant 
until it obtained strength enough to do 
harm cannot be held innocent of the «'fleets 
which it lias of late been the cause of pro
ducing.’'

Now we would respectfully ask of our big 
contemporary whether he clearly remem
bered that it was a “ noxious plant" he 
had before mentioned when ho went on to 
describe it as obtaining “strength enough 
to do harm.” We rallier think his mind 
w as rum.ing on the story of the man who, 
to his sorrow brought up a young lion in 
hi* household. At least we are very sure 
of this, that it is not cuetomary to talk of 
planté being allowed to obtain strength 
enough to do harm. We might also, per
haps, hint to the Leader that to talk of “ the 
«fleets which it has been the ranee uf pro
ducing" is a very cumliersomv, not to say 
blundering form of expression. Would not 
“the effects which it has produced" do just 
as well, and lie a great deal tH-tter.

Biuht —It lias been suggested that instead 
of suspending the Ilabeae Corpus Act, to 
catch the Fenians, who “ live ami move ami 
have tlie'r beans” in our midst, the Legisla
ture might have mure properly suspended 
the Fenians already caught, and the rest 
would very probably suspend their treason
able practices for a time. A good sugges
tion this.

STRAY THOUGHTS. -No. S.

UV A Vi NMORIt.

I am pleased to observe that an old oil* 
tom of great men of ancient time* is being 
revive<| by the great men of modern day*; 
ilia! is, their reading their own productions 
fur the public. There i* nothing in the 
practice to object to, but everything to 
commend, for the author of a poem, essay, 
or editorial, ns the case may lie, i* supposed 
to be better able duly to emphasise ami 
display the spirit of the production than 
the ordinary reader. Homer recited hi* 
great epic, the Hliad, throughout the lovely 
isles of Greece, and in breathing into it the 
noble spirit in which it wa* conceived, no 
doubt, invested it with a peculiar interest 
that no subsequent reader could hope to 
awaken,with equal force, in the mlndsofan 
auditory. At the present time Mr. Vharlcs 
Dickens, who, w bile refusing to read for the 
Queen, condescends to honor the medi 
ocrity with a display of hie elocutionary 
powers, is raising quite a furore in England. 
This very day I w as pleased to discover that 
a certain Vity editor from the East eud - 
a great man—ha* laudably entered on the 
•vocation of trumpeter and interpreter to 
hi* own article*, and that henceforth he will 
not only write, hut read them for the public. 
The production* are novel and abstruse, ami 
a* the wheel that contain* them is obscure, 
they seldom meet the public gaze. To 
have them rend, then, by the author, will 
be a blessing. The discovery was purely 
accidental. I was going down Sussex street, 
ami in an archway I observed a gentleman 
with a newspaper in hi* hand , his facial 
abductiir* were in violent motion, ami his 
head ever and anon bowed forward, like 
that of a painted mandarin in a grocer's 
window. (>u taking a close look 1 dis
covered it to lie our friend, the editor, 
rending in a most marked, ami peculiarly 
emphatic manner bis morning article, and 
in such eloquent style that bis sole auditor, 
our much rc*|»ected fellow-citiien of the 
Streets Department, Mr. Thus. K n-c-1 a, 
was entranced to the ground, with look 
intent and lips apart, w liivh latter permitted 
freely the Heliconian draught that flooded 
on them to descend uninterrupted to Ids 
yearning bowel*. On subsequent enquiry 
I have learned that archway display was 
simply an experiment, and that your Duly 
St. contemporary intends shortly to rend bis 
editorial* in the lecture room of the Me
chanics' Institute. The Confederation scries 
w ill he the first, ami for these the mvinbera 
of the Government, 1 learn, are already 
furnished with tickets. The Hon. John A. 
McDonald is expected to preside at the 
opening of the leading. The treat will he 
a rare one, ami may nothing prevent me 
from living present, for I love occasionally 
to take a step truiu the ridiculous to the 
sublime.

Bravery. Why are Robinson A Row sell 
supposed to be very brave men Î Because 
they can face a dozen regimental coate 
without ever flinching.
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THE HEE.

llr-i '<« N ri«'K - t Ivrr !*«• "i will fl.iil Til* Bkk 
on-uf i ■ mim rvIliiMi* nifilmm* fur ••nmnuiiicHtiiitc 
wiih tin i.ini-c. I « liimil ninn i* yt-ry lwrg«*. mi l h 
g i •* * n i ig«! i«v -ry cltm of « n-ii-ty ilur i* limi
te I. mi I • irly H|iplicallo i wil lie nmwiry

S ih* -r |i'lu i« w II ii • revel veil fur Tine IIkk from the 
rur il i| s'rlvU 'if $1 |>er wnimm

W.? »h VI fi'h« i,n i.• r-vn vv ennfi ilullnn*, Imt it l* 
•I n i*t n •m|le*« rvmtrk III l tin y m i*t lie v.xvel- 
le it i|ii«'itv, « 11 mM ifil • for « nulillv limn of « high 
or I t. |{ eimcU'illlty i*« */«» </-« > non The mi Hi t's
n « lie m 1*1 III -v rv «•«*•• «....... II ntnv III • volllrilmt oil.
nm nec"<< irlly for pabllciitlmi, Intt ■* « gusrantie of
goo I faith.

All letter* mu»' he |>r—|inl>l
Alleomm iiivn'lo i* to lie ml lrv«« il lo the Editor of 

Til* Unit, Draw. r (1, OttiWH |'o*t ufflve.

OUlt AGENT .
Parties thro iz'imi finmIt wishing to act ns Agents 

for the IIk , wnl please advise us.
At iinumii ilie IIkk in iy h • oiiinin*i| from M- ssr*. 

Dtre.ia «V Ion, Station rs, Mr .1. II IU ibks. News 
Agiit mil of the New-h.is, Ottawa ; «ml Messrs 
Ohmi ton IIhotiikhs, Preseoit,

A ihibtnda tit in joe undo moderatio."

Xhe »ce.

SATURDAY, JUNE ‘J.tim, lHfifi.

THE RESULT.

Tim New York World s|H‘al<ing j 
of the ex pi mi at ions given by the [ 
lion. (teo. Drown of his retirement 
from the Cabinet, says: “Those j 
who pretend to understand matters | 
thoro tghly, atHrni that Mr. Brown 
was in favor of annexation, and 
even went so far as to broach the 

et in the Cabinet; hut, find
ing that he was premature with 
the measure, he found it expedient 
to adopt the1 apparently opposite 
)oliey indicated in his explanation 
jefore the Iiousc, in order to re
tain some portion of his former po
litical power in the government.*’ 
Who those are “ who pretend to 
understand matters thoroughly,” 
we know not. It may be the 
World newspaper, hut wo cannot 
hut think that the world at large 
might he justified in coining to any
such erroneous conclusion from the 
very unsatisfactory explanations 
given by Mr. Brown. This is only 
the result, or, perhaps one of the 
results, of such a miserable sham 
ns the “ explanations,*’ so much 
talked of and so much looked for. 
When a man in Mr. Brown’s 
position pretends to justify himself 
in taking such an important step 
ns lie did, in leaving the Cabinet, 
by such a shallow artifice, lie must 
submit to la- misjudged, and must 
expect to have his reasons miscon
strued. It would have been far 
better for Mr Brown to have come 
out boldly and said the cause was 
“ personal grievances.” People 
Would have believed him and have 
given him credit for it.

T1K >SE EX PLAXATlOXS.

I The agony is over and we breathe 
again ! But we have had a dreadful 
time of it. Indeed it is a mercy we 
were not asphyxiated 1 What we 
have passed through ! Well it’» 
nobody’s business. The alarming 

I labour of the mountain, with its por- 
! teutons throes and tits, followed by 
I the illustrious birth of a tremendous 
mouse, was a grand historical event 
compared with the petty, peddling 
product of the explanations. Think 
of it grave, thoughtful reader, think 
well of it. Here is a population of 
three millions thrown into a state ot 
anxiety and bewilderment, bordering 
on frenzy, and at a most critical time 
too, by the resignation of a leading 
minister of the Crown, who, for many 
years, has claimed a monopoly ot 
the public virtues, and has been 
looked upon as the incarnation ot 
the purest patriotism. Surely there j 
was an adequate cause. There must 
have been some gigantic swindle 
afoot, some foul conspiracy against 
the liberties of the Canadian people ; 
and the peculiar infamy of the con
templated or consummated crime 
was, that the whole Administration, 
one alone excepted, were involved— 
“ among the faithless faithful lie 
alone.” What could it he? When 
would the iniquity he cleared up ? 
These were the questions ; and how 
they racked the brain and tortured 
the heart of universal Catmekdom ! 
Well the day of revelation came. 
Dieslræî lia! retribution was about 
to overtake the guilty. The great 
expounder ariivod. lie rose in 

'towering majesty, lie spoke, and— 
j lie fizzled ! The unpardonable sin, 
j the monster crime was, that Canada, 
i by its Minister of Finance, in the 
I absence of the great mail, had sought 
' a renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty ;
I whereas the American people should 
j have been condemned to come to us 
| and to sue for it in Jorum pauperis ! 
He could not stomach the indignity—

I why, or wherefore, deponent saitli 
not, hut of course the vulgar surmise 

; that it was a small piece of spite is 
! too contemptahle to he entertained. 
|<> Mr. Brown. Mr. Brown, Mr.
| Brown ! You’ve let yourself muchly 
down, muchly down, muchly down.

A New Battalion.—It is intended, we 
believe, to organize » lie extra messengers of 

; the two Houses of Parliament into a Vol- 
i unteer Infantry Batallion. This battallioii 
i will eonsit of eight companies, to be desig- 
' nated hv the following letters of the alpha 
| bet, L 0. U. N. (i. E. R. S, respectively. | 
The names of the Officers will, as the Citizen 
would say, be jmbliihed when they are 
gazetted.

i Riqvlab Infaxtkt.—The Cadet Corps.

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

Iîv|Hirti'il apt-daily fur the Hit*.
On Monday the Speaker hid himself in the 

Chair at one aml-n half minutes after three, 
precisely.

Considerable time was lost in bringing 
the honorable number* to order.

MR. FRANCIS JONES, the distinguished 
orator, rose majestically to his legs, mid 
stretching forth his In,ml said. Mr. Speaker, 
having, as this house well knows, a large 
quantity of a very useful metal in my com
position, to which I mainly mve what >ue- 
cess in liiv 1 have met with. 1 nm moved to 
seek after Iliât which is materially valuable 
to me. I therefore ask this House to grant 
a committee t" enquire Imw the copper 
mines north of Lake Superior can best be

Hon. J. S. McDONALD wished to 
know whether that portion of his lion, 
friend’s composition which was allied to 
copper was in danger of becoming exhaust
ed. ll so he would suggest that his lion, 
friend lie re-Iacipiervd.

Mr. McKELLAR thought that his lion, 
friend had lackeyeil enough already.

Mr. W. F. POWELL considered that if 
there was the slightest probability of the 
supposition of the lion, member for Corn
wall proving correct, the House ought to 
grant the committee, and thus avert the 
threatened danger to the House in the loss 
of the lion, member for North Leeds, whose 
present peculiar composition wat» of the 
greatest service to his party.

Mr. DUNK IN, ns usual spoke three times 
on this question ; hut ns his remarks were, 
as usual, of no pith or moment, it is mi- 
necessary to give them.

The committee was granted, much to the 
relief of the member.

After some desultory talking, the House 
adjourned, and met again on Tuesday, when 
they did nothing; Imt feeling rather tired 
from their extraordinary exertions thereat, 
and wisely remembering that the country 
hail to foot the hill, adjourned at an early

On Wednesday the House met again, 
when the following hills were introduced.

Hon. J. H. CAMERON—To incawpownte 
the Canada Wine (Iwonw’s Association.

By the same—To amend the Act respect
ing the Snpewc-aw Courts of Civil and 
Cwimimd Juwisdicslion in Up-paw Canada.

By ditto—To amend the Common Law 
Pwoceejaxv Act of Up paw Canada.

By ditto—To amend the law relating to 
Cwown Deiitaws in Up-paw Canada.

(The Her respectfully begs to n*k if the 
lion, gentleman is one of the Crown Debtors, 
and whether he desires to have the law 
amended so that these debts nmv he can
celled.)

lion. GEORGE BROWN—presented a 
petition for an Act to incorporate the Globe 
Printing Company.

The lion, gentleman explained, or intended 
to do so, that lui ing struck ** He,” he con
sidered that, alippery as it was, n much 
surer way of making a fortune than by 
carrying on so slippery and shifting a thing 
as the Globe.

Mr. POPE introduced a hill to amend the 
Fishery Act. to allow of certain fish being 
enught in Lower Canada at any season uf 
the year.

Hon. J. 8. McDONALD thought that in 
view uf the approaching election, if the hi I
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xi it: nrr

O'»nIi| liv made m» n» in allow of smut? of 
tin* |mw* fi-li in the Lower Province Wing 
«flight ami |mit out of the way, it might be
gO<N|.

Hon. J. D MrfiEE suggested that the 
provision* of it Ik* extended to l"p|ivr 
I ' hi.el a. for then, if • ie liait were u goMen 
one. the lion. leeniWr for Cornwall would 
he the lirat louse ti-li caught.

The-*e loose fNliy joke» no excited the 
risibility of the II -n»»- tint it had to rise 
and u<Ij..urn till next day.

On Thursday the II.nn»e was found in the 
Name place u* the day Wfore. Some of the 
meiiiheni came in about three o’eh ck. took 
their *ent*. and tried to look very w i»e. Imt, 
of course, failed. After occupying a long 
time in doing nothing, u motion to adjourn 
was brought in, hut

Mr. PoW’Kl.l. thinking the lion, member*
were acting too much like school hoy n in 
striving to get away a* soon ns p i—ihle, 
asked the house to consent to the reading 
a second time, of a hill to patent some kind 
of fuel of American invention, upon which 
a desultory discussion took place.

Mr. Mackenzie thought that parties
that in interested should not act as they 
were doing, hut admitted tint there in run- 
indentions under which such a bill might 
he grunted.

The discussion then touched upon the 
Patent laws, glanced at the various phases 
and arguments on Free Trade, and wound 
Up upon the action of the United States 
Government in regard to the late Fenian 
invasion, in tW course of which,

Mr. POPE said lie admired the straight
forward action of the American Govern
ment in the matter. (We suoposv he meant 
in their allowing the Feuians u dear road 
into this country.)

The discussion clearly proved that "eansi a 
trifling in themselves are adequate to the 
most startling results.”

The House getting somewhat beyond Its 
depth in the matter, abruptly terminated 
the discussion, and adjourned to Shaver’s 
to get a sherry cobbler in order to cool their 
ardour, which the warmth of discussion hud 
generated, win r • our reporter left then*.

to connksrns/>/•;srs.

• ■ Si i riOfTt.”—This corresponde! t wants 
to know if the fact of the House adjoi*. mug 
each evening at six o’clock clFects a saving 
in gas and fuel at the Parliament Buildings. 
Decidedly yes; in every sense. The coun
try is spans! not only the erjienm of gas 
hut its in/tirfinn, ond the accompanying 

JueLAi speeches.
•* Baciiclok."—Your question is perplex

ing. As we have heard it, the soliloquy of 
a young lady, detaching her hoir before re
tiring is, *• What dreams may come when 
we have slmtfl. d off this mortal coil.”

*• Thomas.”—Declined.
” Civic.”—Yes ; our new policemen are 

to wear brass coats w ith blue buttons.
“ HvDoi.rn.”—Tliere is no accounting for 

tastes. We once heard of a wealthy lady, 
fond of concord of sweet sounds, who *lo|H*d 
wills a negro minstrel who played the

“ Morai irt.”—It is not as you state, we 
think. If the great Mormon prophet, 
Brigham Young, has lwen np|iointcd to the 
Insjiectorsliip of the Fisheries here, we have 
not l,sen made acquainted with the fact. 
There are other Youngs than Brigham til 
the World, hut,

“ Whit'* In » name 
When cvuiluet i the Mine C*

I CIVIL hEKVlCE EXAMINATIONS, j 
1 We find there is some curiosity in tin 

public mind to know what are the eduva- 
I tional qualification* required of ramlidiitr» 
j for npjiointnicnt to the Civil service. W. 
liter-fore make room in this nnmlier for the 
following statement of tlie snhjwtaof ex 
amination, which althougl not copied from 
official papers, our readers may rely on n* 
being pretty nearly correct.

I. Heading—Candidate* are required t" 
read. rira roc**, any Engli-h In .ok which 
may he presented to them, nml without 
•qwlling each s\liable s. pm at» Iv Mistake» 
in pronunciation, however, in Words over 
three s\ liable» are not counted

•’. Writing - Must lie legible. Gentlemen 
:ir.- not allowed to cross their •‘tV with a

a </*elling — It is deemed ad visable that 
candidates should po»»»--* a certain acqunin 
tance with this branch of know ledge, but 
ns the orthography of the English languagi 
is somewhat arbitrary, great allowance will 
be made in such ns"* »s may he recoin 
mended hv ministers or Inti lient ial members 
of Parliament for special consideration.

! 4 Jrithmrtri.—The multiplication table
up to 10 times. Those gentlemen who Clin 
»ay it lip to 12 times will receive honorable 
mention.

5. Book keeping.—Candidates w ill be re
1 qui ml to show how they would proceed to 
open an account—w ith a tailor for example ; 
also to give their views on the comparative 
advantages of the cn*di and mil it systems.

6. Grammar.—Candidates must lie able 
to point out the articles, definite and Indell-

! nitv, which may occur in a given sentence.
I 7. Geography —The names of the con- 
, tineufs, and of the chief countries and 
l capitals of Kuro|H>.

8. Hintory.—Such questions a* any of the 
I Examiners cun think of, and know the 
I answers to. Up to the present, however.
I no questions in this department have ever 

been a»ked.
The nlmve l< a formidable li»t of *nb- 

' Jects. and it N no wonder that some over 
ambition* young men, as badly off for 
political triciids as tor education, are always 
coming to grief under these searching ex
aminations. Wv can hardly, however, pity 

| those who venture up so wholly unqualified 
for success. If it w as only education they 

j lacked there would lie some hope in their 
cas.-, luit with neither education nor in
fluence— why, w hat ran they exjwct Î

KAILW A Y I NO IN VENN EXCES.

We have before us a long letter bitterly 
1 pitching into the arrangement adopted hv 
1 the Superintendents of the Ottawa and 
Prescott railway for running the night’s 

i train between this city and Pre»rott. The 
| writer says he laid at the Junction recently 
over four mortal hours waiting for (lie up 
train on the Grand Trunk. He n»k» why 
might not the train leave Ottawa at ten. or 
later, as well na at six ; and a No lugs to lie 
informed w hy the train from Pre-cott mighi 
not depart immediately on arrival of the 
trains from the West nt half-past live. This 

| is n subject with which wv have nothing to 
do. We advise our correspondent to lay 
the matter before the public through the 
columns of some of our daily contempo
raries. and we are satisfied that w hen Mr 
Del lor, the siqierintendenl, see* the really 
inconvenient state of affair» to the travelling 
public, he w ill at once *11111!v a remedy.

CoNrxnnvM — What key was used in 
opening tin* first parliament in Ottawa? 
A. Muuck (key.)

Tiiy following nieiimranduiii w as puked 
np near the Parliament Buildings. The 
owner can have it by sending his a-Id re»* to 
the editor of the Bkr, Drawer G, P«*»t 
Office.
/» harin in arrt. rurrrnt 1 eith Geo. t'otton.

Sov T" Cash at QikIht In n tin» n<*t. tSl
l«S. 14 „ I'aah ton*

„ Clark on flank tort*
1 • .1.. •• •<

Mag 4 ■ *
* l'aid bwnl UlL.......... .1W* 40

Hit*
ISM O
Miiy 4 III 5** wri'ka* *h'l 4 dure ulir< at |.*1 514 to

„ liai* wrek'i wiliry. ns rrturn nun
1

e Caab kol t>) y ns «•» Mr J*r<i*w* 14 S* 

§6Vt 21
Balance over, paid Davis 11! IS

Note—Black mail for flax seed not in
cluded.

A French phyticum rev ommvnda 
gargling tliv tlirunt with lemonade 
as a cure fur dintheria. The same 
gurgle is extensively used ill Ottawa 
—with a ativk in it.

That “Timk.s.”—()f nil the extraor
dinary suggestions eu-r made hv any 
one not an acknowledged madman, 
we think that made hv the 7'imen, 
on the ISth inst., the anniversary of 
the bifttlv of Waterloo -that nil the 
tings in the eitv should lie hung at 
half-mast—is altogether the mod 1111- 
aeeonntahle. It ho|*ed to see this 
done, it -aid “ as a mark of res|*eet 
to the memory of that noble aoti of 
Krin who led the armies of Fngland 
to glorious victory.” Heat this who 
can ! We should show our res|»ect 
to the Duke of Wellington's memory 
by exhibiting the signs of the deep
est publie iimitriiing on the anniver
sary of his greatest victory ! Probably 
when the 14th of Septemlior comet 
mu ml, the anniversary of the great
I hike’s death, the 7'i in in will rveum-
II lend that the city do lie made gay 
with hunting a- a fitting mode of 
commemorating the day. It would 
In* exactly the same kind of prn|»o- 
sition as that which it gravely sub
mitted to our citizens oil Monday 
last.

Qi krt — Why do the city constables 
continually bring jieople I wfore the Police 
Court lor infraction of the law U-cnu«e 
tlivy know tlio-e parties can nml will pay 
the line, while they steadily retrain from 
noticing the hundred others wlm are •* more 
w ilful in the hmicli,” nml far more disgrace- „ 
till in tl sir sin I Wi w ill an-wer for them f 
Because they get half the tine, nml in the 
one ea»e they make money, while in the 
other the) w owld lose their time nml 
trouble. Bitch disgraceful acta on the part 
of the Constable» are sufficient to make 
disciples to the police force question of 

I every person iu the city.
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VORKESTONDKNCB.
I’KKmotT, June, 180rt.

I’ve gut the jolliest conundrums for you :
“ Which Ottawa Lieutenant nits ti*h with 

n knife, mid gravy with u fork ? ” Aint that 
bully ; I lift you.

•• Which Lieutenant after meals picks his 
two or three ivories bareheaded on the new 
side-walk, with a jack-knite, and doesn't 
return the men’s salute?” You give it up, 
I reckon, (for particulars apply at (’amp 
bell's Hotel.)

The ollicers had a trot out lately for about 
fifteen miles and less, and the men too. led 
by (ialwey’s Minstrels, alias the Sheet iron 
Melodists, and other soul-stirring, courage- 
inspiriting music bands. We all turned out 
to watch them, we did, an* it was more'll 
gay 1 tell you; and “the ('aptaina with 
their whiskers threw a few sly looks at the 
girls,” crow din’ the housetops an’ windows ; 
and to judge Irom the amount ot linen hung 
out thereabouts, you’d imagine washing 
was this week dun on Sunday. There 
wasn’t more'll 17 inches of mud In some 
places the men puddled throu*, so that 
an otlleer, w ho, by the boy, took the side
walk hinisell. was perfectly right in re
marking on their return, that, “Them dem 
Wolluuteers never cud keep twidy two 
bowers eonsecwitively.” Tell your Relief 
Committee when they send Imots to the 
Lieutenants and Ensigns again to put spikes 
in the souls, us the sidewalks mid Hours, 
and stairs in some of our taverns is very 
slippery about the midnight—de ye» take, 
as Terry Kinnvgiii, 11.1.1’., used \ say; 
and they might stiek in after dinner hats, 
and 1 will furnish ijuill tisithpicks, lest the 
new sidewalk be chipped up entirely, unless 
the Tow n Council donate the condemned 
virmdas.

Say, I’ve a gokc : Some nights since a 
Vuriivl approached a sentinel posted within 
smiling distance of one of llalliday’s licensed 
canteens, when the ever vigilant and hu
morous outpost challenged—" Who come 
dare l ” A hoarse soprano replies, “ Vur- 
nel unmentionable. A hang (that's French, 
that is). Curnel me.liwiit or no oder else pass 
ere for say “Kingston. ’ I'an’t fuie yer ladder, 
yu can't. The Curnel said such a stale of 
things was htt*tly, so 1 took the hint.

On Sunday erery man, except them who 
was otherwise engaged, am! a few of the 
ollicers, was paraded for church, and the 
hands was the choir, as they led the hi nut, 
(another gok ), etc., and they all looked 
party clean, and church-like, includin' sum 
of the ollicers. Isn't that Belleville hattnl- 
liuii the hunkydory boys, and perhaps a few 
of them don’t know it, that's all. And the 
I law esU-rries are no gooseberries, and will 
prove as sour a dish n> the Finnegans could 
wish (uo attempt at rime that aint). Just 
think, did’nt I sec on a hotel book, signed 
Lieutenant - . 11.M S. Hercules. Now.
in the name of the twelve labours of llcr- 
vuivs, what does 11.M S. mean f Her 
Majesty’s scow, or llinglish tor Hiroii-clad- 
maii-ot war sloop, or a sinuiihim tor IM.I*. 
Share, when he took up two lines lie might 
have found room for an explanation, with a 
corner tor a sketch of the vessel herself.

You didn't know the Town Council never 
met now, did you ? 1 mean in the old Court 
House, for they have other nightly meet
ing-. when not a few hills are passed, "’ell, 
at thy Just meeting there was a lively time, 
mid some hard lotting, one Striker gettin' 
party well him up; but altogether I agree 
with a military friend in saving, “I am no 
lunger proud on ye- I aint, 1 aint. One 
of the efty /albert Was going up Main St. 
yesterday, and rtinuAfèd tbal^ld sol was

terribly hot to-day, when Hash from an open 
dour came the sage remark, “ had luck to 
yes, it wasn’t so hot when me veranda was 
over ye and then 1 ca.ight something like 
Scriptural phrases, but I'm hard of hearing 
betimes, so 1 wouldn’t be positive. Say, it 
was a mistake to think the Lukin* down the 
signboards was a Government hit at Hol
liday, and would hurt the hotel hisness, 
for I lie vent seen a man yet mistake his old 
roost ; and, moreover, it wasn’t through 
spite of any Honor dealers, because some of 
tlie Council did’nt have licenses themselves, 
and other people hud. Oh no. perhaps not. 
I could write this witty way all night, but 
won’t jv t now ; and it you could just now 
send me the $ù.UO for the lust two letters, 
I might Ik* more prompt in my next, for do 
you see that gentleman you referred me to 
wouldn’t va.-11 his dim bill, and the landlord 
of Campbell’s Hotel says lie won’t advance 
any longer.—Thine sweetly,

_______QUILL

HOUR GRAPHS.

Mr. Alex. Mackenzie, “ who represents 
Lmiibtou,” took occasion recently to pitch 
acrimoniously into the construction, cost 
and condition of the new Parliament Build
ings. He considered them a “ magnificent 
failure.” Wonder how they would have 
suited had Mr. Alex. Mackenzie, “ who re
presents Limbton,” hud been awarded the 
contract for their construction ? lie tender
ed you know, ami the fun of the thing is. 
hud his tender been accepted, the buildings 
would have been constructed on the same 
plan as followed out by Mr. MvGrecvy. A 
friend of ours used to observe : “ Blessed 
are they who expect little, for they shall 
not he disappointed.” Mr. Mackenzie ex
pected macli, waW ^disappointed, and the 
consequence is all is wrung, lie dwelt 
strongly on the fact that the arrange
ments tor sound had failed. This is true, 
but from Mr. Mackenzie the statement itself 
dues not sound well. Because Mr. Mavkcn 
zie’s tender was a failure, it does not follow 
that the buildings are.

WHAT DOES m; mean
Mr. Mackenzie (Lambton) asked leave the 

other day to introduce a hill to provide in 
creased means of ingress to the public 
Buildings. Is he afraid of the result to 
himself of the coining election ; and does he 
wish to have some modification of election 
act to make his ingress to the Legislative 
more easy and certain than it is likely to be ?

Tuck—A correspondent says .—Dear /lee, 
small blame to you for not having made a 
fuller and more accurate report of the 
debates in the Lower House, it its const ruc
tion resembles that of the legislative 
Council chamber. I have been told by an 
M. !.. V. that, in the latter, even Sir N. F. 
Bel lean (uw) fails to make himself heard !

A Remark abi.b Vkhskl.—The Aylmer 
Times of Wednesday, in referring to the 
trial trip of the steamer Monitor says : 
"She is s tine bout, and glides thro’ the 
w ater without perceptible motion, at a rate 
of speed that in really surprising.” This is 
really the most wonderful thing we ever 
read of,—that a vessel should go through 
the water at a high rate of speed without 
any pereeptihle motion. It almost deties 
lieliet ; hut yet the Aylmer Times makes 
the statement so positively that there is no 
getting over it. We commend this fact to 
the notice of the learned world, and will he 
extremely obliged to any one who will give 
ue an explanation of it. At present we are 
hopelessly bewildered.

AxOTIIKK for MoBliAN.—Wp llo]K5 
Mr. Morgan lias not failed to note 
the fact that another Canadian (vide 
Times of the lVth), has undergone 
the usual examination in a highly 
creditable manner, and obtained his 
diploma from the Royal College of 
Surgeons, England. IIow the “places 
in History” are going !

Very Probable.—It is said that 
the worshipped in a certain church 
in this city were somewhat startled 
on Sunday morning last by seeing a 
cat suddenly run across the space in 
in front of the pulpit. E eryhodv 
wondered what could have brought 
the 1 wast there. The liest suggestion 
we have heard is, that she probably 
was in chase of the traditional 
churcK-mouse. It would he a pity, 
however, if the latter well-conducted 
and inoffensive animal were to come 
to an untimely end. Let the cat be 
looked after.

A Difference.— An ornithologi
cal mem lier of the Ottawa N. II. S. 
status that hats tly only in twilight. 
We have seen hats Hying almut in a 
very lively manner at mid-dav. They 
were of the species known as brick
bats.

Ill'SSKLL IIOl'SK, Ottawa, Jetties A Oouln, Proprle- 
i lor. 1

limine Janue Bouchelle, Propriel-a* I

OMKAKA'8 RESTAI KANT. corner Ueorg* and Wil
liam SireeU, Ottawa, I*. o'Mcnra. Proprietor. 1

|]SK LABATT'S PRESCOTT ALIK «5 I'OKTKK. 
[ Itowsley A Co.. A genu, Kirin Mreel. 1

i il l Y lloTKI., Clarence Street, William Graham, 
V Proprietor.

I N UaNKIN. Importer id Cigar», Pipe», Tobacco», 
#1, Ac., ito. Spark» Street. 1

ip UK LION HOTEL. Little Suaeex Street. Ottawa, 
I a tillpio, Proprietor. flF* The bast of Wiaea end 

Liquor». I

MMIK ' Ql'KKN RESTAI KANT," Wellington Street, 
| o|i|io»iie the Main Entrance to the Parliament Build

ing», Ottawa, M. K ivatta»h, Proprietor. 1

mHE SHEW ELD HOOK, <4, Spark» Street, otta- 
| » a, K. K. MaiUilllvray fc Co„ lmpuriers of If. à 

0. Uargieave'a and other celebrated Welches. I

rpHOMAE BKAMKNT. Ottawa Shirt More, MBMft» 
street. Tie», Collar», Ulovte, Shirts, Drawers,

, Ac.

kOBKBTSON A KtlWsELL, Merchant Tailore, and 
General Outflltera and Custom and MlltUrv Tai

lor*. The heel rtock of I weeds, and Cloths In ilia 
city ; Sparks Street. 1

|'i“, 1.1 AMENT HAIR DRhsS.NU SALOON, Angus'
II in k, fcldeau Street, K Mile* Proprietor. llair 

work, Ac., for talc. |W~ Agency for ft. S. Williams 
celebrated Melialeonc and Victoria organa. I

KIKLKS ! Pl-TULs ! In «I-h-w hmilh a Wesson's n 
toh ere. Coll » Improved Revolvers, Spencer's pa

tent T ahol breech loading rifli, the same a* furnished 
to Canadian Volunteers, Ballard's Rifles. Eagle's Pi»-

‘ ‘ • fo.oui carli................................
WORK.XI

Ottawa, May 18, ISM.__  i

D 8PKNCKK Pliotographer, 84. Sparks Street, On 
fi. irai Ottawa. Photographs mane all vires, from 
the iniualuri- gem l<« siz< of life, £ ^ Canicular at- 
tentlon paid to Corfu de Ci lie. Btemwople ai d 
other view* < f Parliament Buildings and Ottawa Kee
ner) crumaally <>n hand and h r sale. 1

I 0 xHVkiY, M I)., Physician. Surgeoa, and Aceoe- 
»|. cheur, dealer In I truss Perfume*. Patent Medi
cines l>) e Stulft. Bruihes. Combe, Ac Ofllcv and nan 
of business corner Kideau and Miner* Streets. Rest- 
dehee, Rideau M., nearly opposite Mathew»' Hotel.

N.B.—Prescriptions carefully dispensed A.,vice to 
the poor free of charge

'f


